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7:30 pm

Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church
2503 16th Street

Galena Park, TX 77547

Pastor Randy Williams

Order of Service

Processional
Clergy, Pallbearers & Family

Selection
“Melodies from Heaven”

Evans Kids

Scripture Readings
New Testament-Minister Chris Daniels

Old Testament-Minister Dorsey McGuire

Prayer
Minister Lillian Nevels

Selection
“Won’t He Do It”

Evans Kids

Acknowledgements and Resolutions

Obituary Reading

Expressions (2 minutes please)
Jamicah Ivory

Minister Fonda Hunter
Mary Evans

Steve Lee
Latishia Evans

Eulogy
Pastor Randy Williams

Recessional

Active Pallbearers
De’Qaun Green
Diante Netherly

Mark Evans
Jamicah Ivory
Perrion Evans

Darius Goldsmith

Honorary Pallbearers
Cregory Evans
Gregory Evans

Larry Evans
Steve Lee`

Clifton Ford Jr.
Kentrel Bell

Damien Bonner Jr.
Xavier Bell

Christopher James
Cregory Evans Jr.
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Interment
Private

Final Arrangements
Entrusted to

C e l e b r a t i o n  o f  L i f e  f o r

Kyeon  O’shae Lee
Sunrise: November 20, 1996 
Sunset: February 13, 2022



Obituary
Kyeon O’shae Lee better known as “Woo” was born on 
November 20, 1996 in Houston, Texas to Rhonda Kay 
Evans and Marco James Lee.

Kyeon accepted Christ at an early age and was a 
member of Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church 
until his death. Kyeon loved to mime and sing and 
was a faithful member. Kyeon loved his family, but the 
love of his life was his daughter Kailei. He attended 
North Shore Senior High School and graduated from 
there in 2016. Kyeon loved making others laugh and 
impersonating others. His greatest joy was being a 
father.

God called this angel home on Sunday, February 13, 
2022. 

Kyeon is preceded in death by his great-grandmother 
Frankie Lee Evans.

He leaves to cherish his memories to his loving and 
devoted mother Rhonda Kay Evans, father Marco 
James Lee. His daughter Kailei Jade Lee. Two sisters, 
J’Cortny Cadoree and J’Anese Bell. Two brothers; 
Jamicah Ivory and Clifton Ford Jr. Grandparents; Mary 
Joyce Evans and Alvena Lee. Great-grandfather; Larry 
Evans. God parents Janice Evans and Sherita Evans. 
His right-hand Princess Rice. A host of aunts, uncles, 
other relatives, and friends. 

Tributes of Love
A Letter to Kailei

To my kid...
I’m not where I wanna be right now in my life nor where I need to 
be but I been happy in the heart ever since I heard about you coming 
into me and your moms life and I am truly happy that you coming 
now. No fear or anything I know ima be everything you need me to 
be and more ima do whatever for you my life and everything I live 
and stand for from this point in really right when I heard you was 
baking in the oven my mentality changed I been trying to put my 
plan in motion so when you get here you never see a dark night but 
I can’t save you from those everybody have em I’ll tell you about me 
one day I want you to know ain’t no question stupid your voice is to 
be heard and if you feel they not listening come get me and ima go 
the full about you whenever your moms is my prize ion say it much 
but I love her more than me and ima be good to her never disrespect 
her or nothing ever and I’ll never let nothing happen to her so you 
can always have both of us in your life ima forever do my part so you 
can have a whole family and be brought up with us both so ima be 
sure to make sure moms always on accord and keep her happy and 
never go against her I’m for you kid idk what you gone be yet boy/
girl but whatever ima be happy and love you with everything I am 
you are my first kid it’s crazy saying but it’s life kids are born everyday 
you just more special because you mines I made you me and your 
moms and we gone raise you make you out to be a great individual 
in whatever it is you wanna be/do I’ll never deny you anything love 
affection none of that I’ll always give you what you need and want I 
can’t tell you that throughout our journey in growing together that 
things won’t get rough but I promise to never let things get to you 

never let em harm what you got going

 Love, Your Father

_________________-

A Letter to my Son

Hey Woo. It’s not hard for me to talk to you because I did it all the 
time. Man I miss you already. I’m not sad that you had to go I just 
wish that it didn’t have to be right now. SO much is happening, well 
no its not. Kailei just wont let me make it and to be honest I don’t 
want her to. I gained a daughter but you knew that already. Mike is 
steping up as the little big brother. Cortny is missing her twin but 
she understands. Tigger wants to argue with you, and Boonkie well 
he asked to go to Valero. I guess what I’m tying to say is we gone be 
alright. It’s time for you to get that rest you been needing. Alright 

boy, I’ll see you later. Love you forever Woo.

Love, Your Mother


